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AVIAN HAVEN

Wild Bird Rehabilitation Center
Presents the Story of

Bart

The Maine State Eagle

In Honor of his 30th Birthday
Spring 2012

Epilogue
Added
Spring
2014
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Background
Maine’s eagle population
likely once numbered in the
thousands, but the species was
nearly extirpated in the
Northeast due to use of
environmental contaminants,
particularly DDT, which
impaired reproductive success
by eggshell thinning.
DDT was banned in 1972, but by then, only 29 pairs of
nesting eagles were known in the state. Boosting the
population was a top priority.
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The Maine Bald Eagle Project was begun
in the mid 1970s at the University of
Maine Orono, under the direction of
wildlife biologist Prof. Ray (“Bucky”) Owen
and two of his graduate students, Charlie
Todd and Mark McCollough. Every known
eagle nest was monitored
and the youngsters
banded in the nest.
To enhance the survival of young
birds over the winter, part of the
project involved the establishment of
winter feeding stations. Another part
was educational – at the time, shooting
was one of the leading causes of death
among Maine’s eagles.
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One of the
active nests
of the early
1980s was on
Bartlett
Island, which
is just to the
west of Mt.
Desert Island.

On June 15, 1982, Charlie Todd banded a 6-week old bird
in that nest. The bird most likely dispersed from his home
range in October of that year.
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On December 7, 1982, a
hunter shot a juvenile eagle near
Rehrersburg, Pennsylvania. The
bird was not killed, but the shot
went through the left wing,
eventually necessitating removal
of the wing tip. The youngster
was cared for by a local
veterinarian, assisted by staff
at Hawk Mountain Sanctuary.
Eventually, the hunter was
identified, arrested and fined.
The bird’s band number was
traced and reported to Charlie.
It was the Bartlett Island bird.
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The bird would never fly again, but Prof. Owen and his
two graduate students discussed the benefits of having a
juvenile eagle trained to serve as an “ambassador” to help
educate young people about the harm done by eagle
shootings. They arranged through the U. S. Fish &
Wildlife Service and the PA Game Commission to retrieve
the bird from PA and return him to his home state.
Mark McCollough drove to PA, and returned with the
eagle in a specially-built crate. The bird was named “Bart”
after his birthplace on Bartlett Island. A home was made
for him at the University, and the first order of business
was the continuing treatment of his wing injury. A clipping
from January of 1983 shows Charlie Todd with Bart; the
bird had to be given an oral antibiotic and have a topical
antibiotic applied to the amputation site.
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Bart’s training took time – a period of many weeks over
which he progressed from getting used to captivity, to
eating from the hand, to perching on a fist, wearing jesses,
being handled comfortably, and finally to riding in a vehicle.
Falconer Scott Keniston helped with training as well as
advice on husbandry. At that time, only one or two other
eagles in the country were being used in school programs.
When Bart was ready for public appearances, Charlie and
Mark were his primary “handlers.”
One of Bart’s early champions was Sid
Bahrt, at that time President of the
Schoodic Chapter of the Maine Audubon
Society. Sid was well-known for
conservation work in Washington County;
he was to arrange for many of Bart’s
appearances, and frequently accompanied
him on programs.
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In 1985-86, Bart was very
popular – he is described as an
“undisputed star.” Accompanied
by Sid Bahrt and other
members of the Schoodic
Chapter of Maine Audubon, his
programs had been attended by
more than 6,600 students from
50 different schools in
Washington County.
Some of Bart’s
programs were
arranged by the
Arthur Howell
Wildlife
Educational
Foundation.
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Students appreciated Bart’s visits!
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Mark and Bart, 1985
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1985

Art Howell, Bart, and Mark.
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Bart was occasionally
housed with other
eagles recovering
from injuries at
UMO. One roommate
was a juvenile that
had been shot on Mt.
Desert. This bird
recovered and was
released by Charlie.
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Bart’s appearances were not limited to school classrooms. He
was the highlight of many kinds of events, including sportsmen’s
shows, Maine Public Broadcasting Network funding campaigns,
legal milestones (like the signing of the Operation
Game Thief bill), promotions of the Endangered
and Nongame Wildlife Fund (such as the
Chickadee Checkoff and the Loon License
Plate), and endangered species meetings
and conferences.
Bart was extremely well trained and was never
aggressive toward his handlers. Mark McCollough
recalls: “The worst thing he ever did to me was at
the Eastern Maine Sportsmen’s Show. In the middle of the
presentation, he reached over with his beak, plucked the
glasses off my face, and dropped them to the ground. Of
course there wasn’t much I could do because my hands were
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quite full! “

Bart and Charlie Todd, likely mid 1980s
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In the mid 1980s, Mark and Charlie both finished their
graduate work and left UMO for other pursuits. For several
years after joining Maine’s Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife, Charlie occasionally took Bart out on programs, and he
maintained a remote supervisory authority while other students
were trained to handle the bird and meet the demand for school
appearances. But as Charlie’s responsibilities at MDIFW grew, it
seemed that a new home base might better suit Bart.
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In 1985, Bart’s headquarters became Petit Manan National
Wildlife Refuge in Milbridge, ME, under the supervision of Tom
Goettel. Scott Keniston helped Tom design and build housing.
Over the previous several years, while Bart was still at UMO,
Tom had already handled Bart occasionally, and he continued to
do so at Petit Manan on a regular basis for the remainder of
the decade. Sid Bahrt served as the program manager. Bart
remained based at Petit Manan until 1991, when Tom
transferred to Eastern Neck Refuge in MD.
A volunteer at Petit Manan, Bill Vasquez, took an
interest in Bart, and stepped in as handler on a few
programs. Later, Vasquez hired a ghost writer for a
book about Bart; it was published in 1990. The book
contains countless factual errors about Bart’s history
and other matters. People who know the real story
describe the book as 99% fiction.
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Tom Goettel with Bart, 1983
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Bart with Tom during a school program, 1987
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Bart with John Turner, then Director of
U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service, 1989
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WhenTom left Petit Manan in
1991, Bart was transferred to
Moosehorn National Wildlife
Refuge (Baring, ME), where his
primary handler was Maurice
(“Maurry”) Mills. Again often
accompanied by Sid Bahrt,
Maurry and Bart visited all the
elementary schools in
Washington County. They
traveled as far north as Presque
Isle and Limestone in Aroostook
County, and as far south as Maine
Audubon headquarters in
Falmouth and L.L. Bean in
Freeport.
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Bart remained with
Maurry at Moosehorn for
about 15 years.
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But during those years at Moosehorn, as eagles became
more common, the demand for Bart’s appearances waned.
Further, Bart was getting on in years, and no longer seemed
to enjoy public programs as much as he once had.
In 2006, with likely upcoming changes in budget and
staffing at Moosehorn, a group of individuals involved with
Bart over the years began to explore ways to create,
essentially, a retirement package for the bird known in his
prime as the Maine State Eagle. While various ideas were
explored, Bart came to Avian Haven on a guest basis in May.

Late in the summer of 2006, with construction on our new
eagle habitat about to begin, we were honored to be
approached with the possibility of Bart making his home
with us on a more permanent basis. We modified the
habitat design at the last minute to include a special “condo”
for him. Permits to allow placement at Avian Haven were
crafted and approved.
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The new eagle habitat was not
completely finished in Dec. 2006,
when winter weather halted
construction; another section would
be added the following spring. But
the main habitat and “Bart’s Place”
(circled sections in the photos
below) were ready for occupancy.

west view

south view
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Bart moved into his new
home on Dec. 7, a date that
was, ironically, the 24th
anniversary of the end of his
life in the wild. Charlie is on
hand to greet his old friend.
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The “aerie” of the eagle
habitat, where orphaned
nestlings would be initially
housed, was finished in 2007.
Bart’s Place offered both visual
and auditory contact with eagles
in the other habitat areas. A
large slatted door allowed
access to the main habitat, but
Bart preferred to remain in his
own quarters.
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Bart has aged remarkably
well, and is quite photogenic
in his later years. He shows
many different expressions,
some of which have been
captured by camera, and
which we share with you in
the slides that follow.

September 2009

July 2007
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March 2010
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Series taken Dec. 30 2011
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Bart has
been
served a
muskrat
luncheon.
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March 30, 2012
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April 6, 2012
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April 13, 2012
In the series that follows,
Bart is eating trout.
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When local TV celebrity Bill Green
learned of Bart’s upcoming milestone, he
arranged to pay a visit to film a short
segment about the occasion for his
Green Outdoors show on April 26.

The actual date on which Bart hatched is unknown, but
would have been in late April or early May, as he was
judged to be about six weeks old when banded on June 15.
If you missed this episode of the Green Outdoors,
you can watch it here:

http://www.wcsh6.com/life/programming/local/207
/article/197796/144/Bart-the-eagle-turns-30
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July 2012
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Having been in captivity for most of his long life, Bart
remains quite comfortable with people in close proximity.
Though he no longer goes out on programs, he seems to enjoy
human company, and still plays varied and valuable community
roles. For example, he has been visited by Native American
children learning about eagles as part of their cultural
heritage. On another recent occasion, Bart was filmed by a
cinematographer who needed a close-up of an eagle for an
upcoming documentary.
We are often asked whether 30 is “old” for a Bald Eagle.
The answer is YES! Eagles in the wild rarely live longer than
30 years (the current record for a Maine eagle is 33), but
there are occasional reports of captive birds surviving into
their late 30’s. So elderly though he is, Bart is in good
health, and we look forward to having him with us for a very
long while yet to come.
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Dozens of people were involved with Bart over the years, but
several among them had especially important roles in his career.
Where are they now?
After Prof. Ray (“Bucky”) Owen retired from the
University of Maine, he was Commissioner of the
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, and
later involved with the Penobscot River Restoration
Project. Among his many honors was a Conservation
Award from the Atlantic Salmon Federation in 2009.
Sid Bahrt, who was well known as a wildlife
photographer as well as a conservationist, died in
February 2007 at the age of 91. An excerpt
from a memorial reads “Sid spearheaded efforts
to save the bald eagle, a five-year initiative that
involved accompanying Bart the Eagle to fiftyfive schools in Washington County.”
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After Tom Goettel left Petit Manan, he became
the refuge manager at Eastern Neck NWR in MD,
then worked at the Office of Refuge Law
Enforcement in Hadley, MA. After his retirement
in 2008, he returned to ME, where, among other
pursuits, he has been active with Friends of
Maine’s Seabird Islands (currently as Treasurer
of that group).

Maurry Mills is still a wildlife biologist at
Moosehorn NWR. His current activities
include the Woodcock Singing Survey and
projects involving vernal pools, invasive plant
species, and salt marsh integrity. He also
supervises interns at the refuge.
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After graduating from the University of
Maine, Mark McCollough worked with the
Maine Caribou Reintroduction Program, then
for Maine’s Department of Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife, eventually leading the state’s
endangered species program. He left
MDIFW in 2002 to work as an endangered
species biologist with USFWS, where he
continues to be involved with Bald Eagles as well as other
species such as Canada Lynx and Piping Plover.

In this 2003 photo, Mark is banding
a fledgling eagle that recuperated
from a wing fracture at Avian Haven
(Charlie Todd is holding the bird).
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Charlie Todd is still with
MDIFW. The Peregrine
Falcon recovery program
takes some of his time
currently, but he is best
known for his remarkable
work to restore Maine’s
Bald Eagle population.
In 2009, he received a “Recovery Champion” award from
the USFWS, acknowledging the success of his efforts.
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Thanks to dedicated efforts that began with the UMO Eagle
Project and Bart’s ambassadorship, and continued thereafter
on many fronts, Bald Eagles were delisted in Maine in 2008. At
that time, Maine had at least 477 nesting pairs.

As of 2011, there were more
than 600 nesting pairs.
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Some of
Bart’s
Caretakers at
Avian Haven

Jerry Stefanski and Selkie O’Mira
keep Bart’s Place shipshape;

Terry Heitz

designed and built
the eagle habitat
(including Bart’s
Place);

Marc Payne and
Shelley Spanswick
oversee Bart’s
health care;

Glori Berry

takes pictures of Bart.
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1 Bart drawing provided by Charlie Todd, artist not known
3 Nestling eagle photo by Bill Hanson; hunter photo provided by Mark
McCollough
5-17 Clippings, photos, student letters provided by Mark McCollough
9 Sid Bahrt sketch from Quoddy Tides, Feb. 23, 2007
http://news.google.com/newspapers?nid=2126&dat=20070223&id=3sMk
AAAAIBAJ&sjid=uA4GAAAAIBAJ&pg=2323,2026629
18 Images and information re. Endangered and Nongame Wildlife Fund
http://www.maine.gov/ifw/wildlife/species/endangered_species/nongam
e_fund.htm; re. Operation Game Thief http://www.maineogt.org/
19 Photo by MPBN/Keary Nichols, provided by Charlie Todd
20 Photo provided by Charlie Todd
22-24 Photos provided by Tom Goettel
25-26 Photos provided by Maurry Mills
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28 Photos by Terry Heitz
29 Photos by Bill Hanson
30 Photos by Terry Heitz
31 2007 Bart photo by Karen Symmes
50 Sid Bahrt photo and quote
http://www.maysfuneralhome.com/sitemaker/sites/MaysFu1/obit
.cgi?user=1018_SBahrt187
Bucky Owen photo courtesy of MDIFW
51 Tom Goettel photo provided by T.G. Maurry Mills photo
provided by M.M.
52 Mark McCollough photo to left courtesy of MDIFW; banding
photo by Marc Payne
53 Charlie Todd photo with nestling courtesy of MDIFW; C.T.
photo with adult by Marc Payne
54 2008 Eagle nest and population figures:
http://www.maine.gov/ifw/wildlife/species/endangered_species/
baldeagle_delisting.htm
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Donations to Avian Haven
in honor of Bart,
his champions and handlers
may be made through our
website (www.avianhaven.org)
or through the mail
(418 North Palermo Road.,
Freedom, ME 04941).

Requests for
a high-resolution version of any of
Glori’s photographs of Bart
may be sent to
glori.berry@gmail.com
(type “BART PHOTO” in subject line) 58

Epilogue (Spring, 2014)
April 21, 2014 began like any other day over the eight
years that Avian Haven was Bart’s home. One of his regular
caretakers, Jane, was tidying up his habitat. She had just
changed the mat on his feeding platform, and Bart was
“dancing” in anticipation, as he always did when fresh food
was about to be delivered.
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Suddenly Bart stopped dancing and slumped to the
ground. Jane ran up to the infirmary to get help; we all ran
back down to Bart’s Place. No more than five minutes had
passed since his collapse, but he was already gone, and may
well have died within a few seconds. Our best guess was
that he had a massive brain or cardiac event.
He would have just been turning 32. As mentioned earlier
in this presentation, though elderly for an eagle in 2012,
we’d hoped that he would live well into his 30’s . . . but it
was not to be.
We spent the rest of the day grieving and making
sometimes tearful phone calls to the folks mentioned on
these slides. He had been so much a part of our daily lives
that it was hard to believe he was no longer with us. It
would be several weeks before we could even consider
making Bart’s Place available for another bird.
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Various slides in this tribute have already illustrated Bart’s
enthusiasm for eating – he was not the least bit shy about having
an observer present at mealtime! Glori photographed this
sequence in the early spring of 2013.
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Bart was particularly fond of muskrat. In November of
2013, remains of a recent meal on his beak gave his face the
appearance of wearing lipstick!
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But although many of our memories are of Bart eating,
Bart dancing will always be our favorite way to remember
him. And well before the end of that sad day in April, we
knew that to die dancing was the best possible way for his
life to have ended.
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Bart
1982 – 2014
In Loving Memory
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